TOP 5
RESTAURANTS TO
TRY IN BROOKLYN
...where you're just guaranteed a great meal...
We could go on for hours about the great spots to eat
in Brooklyn since the borough is just made for
foodies. If you're out and about looking for a bite to
eat with friends, here are some seriously good eats
throughout Brooklyn varying in style, cuisine and just
a fun, delicious experience overall.
by Concierge99.com
1

RED HOOK LOBSTER POUND

Starting from a small store-front in Red Hook, Brooklyn, the
Lobster Pound has expanded impressively to Montauk, Manhattan
and Washington D.C., with popular stores and award-winning food
trucks. Serving supremely fresh, hand-picked lobsters in rolls or asis steamed on the plate, there is a variety of lobster rolls, including
one with bacon (!) and a lobster mac and cheese to choose from on
the menu and to be eaten in the picnic style casual dining room.
Address: 284 Van Brunt St., Red Hook

2

FLETCHER'S BROOKLYN BARBECUE

Run by happy and friendly staff just having a good time and bringing
your hungry self right along with them, Fletcher's 'honours the
uniquely American tradition of crafting pit-smoked barbecue' and
boy does it work well. Drawing from different regions' BBQ recipes,
NYC's eclectic tastes and responsibly sourced ingredients, this joint
is a must-visit for getting that smoky, delicious flavour on ribs, lamb
chops, pulled pork, you name it, you'll love it.
Address: 433 Third Ave., Gowanus

3

EMILY (PIZZA & BURGERS!)

For wonderfully unique, tasty and creative combinations of pizza pies
to the EMMY burger so popular it runs out every evening, Emily is the
place to eat if you can get there early enough to not have to wait a few
hours to sit down. It's overtaken some popular Brooklyn pizza joints
as the front-running fave according to some die-hard Brooklynites,
but that's all down to taste! This is a super cool place with a super cool
team behind it so make the effort to get here on your Brooklyn visit!
Address: 919 Fulton St., Clinton Hill

4

NIGHTINGALE NINE (VIETNAMESE FUSION!)

Nightingale Nine is what you get when a Southern American
chef (by Southern we mean Arkansas, not the other continent!) has
travelled throughout Vietnam, China and Burma and wants to bring
that plethora of interesting and contrasting flavours to the Brooklyn
food scene. With a small but solid menu of food and cocktails, and a
run of loyal, recurring customers, this is a great spot for a taste of
something unique with a group of friends in a fun setting.
Address: 345 Smith St,, Carroll Gardens

5

THE HOTHOUSE (SOUTHERN COOKIN')

Think Southern (again, the USA South) home cooking: Hot and
spicy fried chicken, grits, Po' Boys, Gumbo, (whatever they are
you need to find out!)...we could go on but we won't; We'll let
you try all the deliciousness that is going on in Bed-Stuy and
we dare you to go for the spiciest options on the menu - oh, the
exquisite suffering that ensues!
Address: 415 Tompkins Ave., Bedfort-Stuyvesant
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